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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Botany at the World's Fair.— There is no separate display illustrat-

ive science of botany at the World's Columbian Exposition. What
P»d might have resulted from an adequate setting forth of the his-
tory, development, economic importance, apparatus and methods of

iera botany can only be imperfectly surmised. The opportunity
•let the public, as well as their co-laborers, know what the 3,000 per-w who devote their energies to this science are accomplishing has
* been seized.

re is however, considerable material scattered through the Ex-

;;:

Ilon « interest to botanists. But it is so widely separated, and
wnwmso difficult to find, that it is likely to be largely missed by
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The fol-
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^and^
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.
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of plants mounted on blotting paper, and very imperfectly named.

The preparation of this collection was evidently entrusted to who!

incompetent hands.

The Kentucky exhibit is mounted on herbarium sheets and placed

under glass in swinging frames, as are many of the others yet to be

mentioned.
j

rill, and is classified as forest trees, grasses, ferns, and wild plant

Miss Sadie Price, of Bowling Green, Ky., exhibits some 500 pencil

sketches of Kentucky plants, in part admirably colored, in connection

with the preceding.

The Oregon exhibit, prepared by Drake and Gorman, is a largeand

interesting one, particularly notable for its handsome mounting, the

swinging frames being supported by massive oak standards.

Miss Nettie Palmer, of Edison Park, 111., shows a large collection,

well mounted in swinging frames.

Mrs. S. B. Walker, of Castle Rock, Colo., has an interesting collec

tion of about 500 specimens in swinging frames, although not full

named, and also a case of gift articles decorated with pressed Howe

The Missouri Commission shows over 1,600 specimens, collected

largely by B. F. Bush. They are displayed in white frames, which do

not prove as pleasing as the oak frames chosen by most exhibitors.

The next largest number of herbaria are brought together in the

science rooms of the Woman's Building. In this place Alida P. L&
sing shows 1,100 specimens of Colorado plants in swinging frames^

.

common fault of this method of display is here very marked. TJ
central frame work is not sufficiently rigid to support the barf 1

of frames without sagging, and in consequence the frames s«JF

strongly in one direction, making it very unpleasant to examine

The Montana flora is illustrated by over 400 specimens, collect

by various women of the state, and handsomely mounted msw"

frames, supported on a massive column with carved capital.

There are a hundred large sheets of Brazilian ferns m<^

swinging frames, collected by Mrs. James Watson Webb in ^ q1

Mrs. A. M. Croley, of Tilsonburg, Ontario, Can., shows a laHF

lection of ferns from all parts of the world. The sheets are

placed in wall cases.

specimens.

not

ted i
I

Good herbarium specimens of Mexican plants, but not u >

are distributed loosely in a large wall case. Neither the nam

lector nor exhibitor is given.
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A collection of red sea-weeds is also shown in these rooms, but

jo information about them could be obtained.

In the Mexican exhibit in the west gallery of the Liberal Arts Build-

ing is a collection by F. Altamirano of the National Medical Institute.

The specimens are mounted on standard herbarium paper, and ar-

Jiged in genus covers. They are intended to be placed in five shelf

cases imitating finely bound books, which accompany them. A few
fcets are displayed loosely in the showcase.

In the Agricultural Building, the Colorado pavilion contains a eol-
ation of fine large specimens of grasses in swinging frames, from the

Agricultural College.

he Minnesota pavilion has over 170 oak frames filled with herba-
»m sheets of grasses and forage plants, disposed about the posts and

n the exhibit of Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, in

•south-western corner of the same building, there is a small herb-
case of about twelve pigeon-holes containing mounted speci-

^
also about 100 sheets of Scribner's American &rasses in swin §"

? 3mes
' and ab out fifty of Halsted's American weeds placed behind

<m partition walls. This exhibit also includes a most interesting
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e Mich 'Ran Agricultural College, in the Liberal

J^contai °
f the Illinois University in the Illinois State Build-

i>n
gthec

S a taU pigeon - holed case partly filled with specimens,

*^m.
C° nStruction of herbarium cases and the formation of

^ k
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U

i|
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^ all s, also a volume of Paul Hennings' "Phycotheca
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fres:

water algae, and also a volume of handsome exsiccati illustrating Mr.

Hennings* methods of preparing succulent flowering plants and fleshy

fungi for the herbarium, which every collector and preparator should

be sure to see. There is also here an interesting historical exhibit,

probably the only one in the Exposition relating to botany, showing

Rousseau kent his snecimens. It includes 1
j- j

vellum-bound volume, about eight by ten inches, in which the plants

are fastened with strips of gilt paper, some loose sheets of plants, 1

manuscript catalogue of his collection, and his list of signs used as

abbreviations.

It is a significant fact that in only three places in the great Expo*

tion does one run across the placard "Botany," one of these being at

this place in the German exhibit, where some space is set apart for

botany in the portion devoted to the German universities, one being

in the exhibit of the Agricultural Colleges and Experiment S tions,

where a botanist is constantly in attendance, and one in the limcr-

sity exhibit in the Illinois State Building.

The German botanical exhibit is largely from the Royal Botanical

Museum of Berlin. Beside the objects already mentioned there

j
seven wall cases about twenty inches wide by four feet high fine

(1) the plants that ants inhabit, (2) principal German hymenopt*

galls, (3) phytopterous galls, (4) dipterous galls, (5 and 6)
large m

. ...... « f \ e 4.^ f»rvm the tO -

torn

tw
01 n,gypt, aoout 1700-1200 h. v., mcmunig » »^"" -

. ^
tubers of Cyperus, palm seeds, stolons of mint, and wreaths m^

^
the leaves of Mimusops and petals of Nymphcea. The Boml

^ st ^
stitute of Breslau shows eleven photographic views of th

*j^
r0

.

u °
rf

some printed volumes. The Institute of Vegetable Ph>*°
JjJ 4

Berlin shows colored models of the several developmenta
^ ^

Puccinia, Claviceps and Peronospora from designs by vx- ^
Brt*

of pine wood, etc., from designs by Dr. Lari lviuuei, * ^
del of Berlin. The same institution shows large microscop

and?
of wood,and microscopic mounts showing the effect o g ^^
ity upon the growth of mycelium, prepared by Prof, 1* J'

q{ ^
a set of Kny's colored wall charts. The Botanical Mtt*

^ ^^
shows a dredge used for marine algae by Dr. Reinke, an

volume of his results.
h bit, it ^ "^ *

It will be seen that while this is an interesting ex 1

Gcfl»

any respect representative of the present state of D0 * • ^cbedfc

On the same floor, which is a second limited gal *J»
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stairways in the German section of the western gallery are models of

iceps and Puccinia made by Paul Osterloh, of Leipzig, and colored

nil charts with black back ground of flower dissections, published by
Frommann and Morian, of Darmstadt (Fred. Buch, 1138 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, agent).

A very large series of the Brendel models is shown by the manufac-
rer among the school supplies in the German section in the first

pllery.

In the space devoted to botany in the exhibit of Agricultural Colleges
jod Experiment Stations in the Agricultural Building will be found,
wide the collections already referred to, a fine set of thirty vials con-

ning root tubercles of different species of Leguminosae from the virgin

7° f North Dakota, prepared by Prof. H. L. Bolley, a set of Halsted's
*» seeds in vials, a full-sized model of the famous experiment con-
WbyPresident Clark, of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

a squash was made to lift a weight of 5,000 pounds as its size in-

d by growth, and also a model of the present vegetation house and
^ory building of that institution. There are a number of standard

Asters shown by the North Carolina experiment station,a universal

j° r Phot °graphing flowers, fruits, microscopic preparations, etc.,

ibv ',
Pr ° f

'
F

' L
' Scribner

> sixty -two bromide enlargements,

* tBect'

nCheS
' fr0m photo Sra Pns by Prof - L - H-

Bailey, illustrating

^i
e° S of cross mg the egg-plant, tomato, corn, cabbage, cauliflower,

F

^squash, gourd, coleus, phlox, etc., and preparations by Prof.

to*? f

howin § the distribution in the soil of the roots of common
"rated

plants.

^bitedTl
exhlbit is a case devoted to physiological apparatus

* inmnrJi
C

',

Artnur
, showing twenty-three pieces, a few of which

t made from original designs. It appears to

istrating vegetable physiology in whole or in

aid

iological

ltn
f>orted

^position.
^o^a h

**o^?t ft°

f thirty ' four Amer ican and forty-eight foreign botanists
*-"th,sp, ace .

^*ng wh
~~ ""<-"igan Agricultural College, m tne l^iDerai n.^

^»c LaI* Photo ^aphs may also be seen of the grounds and

**
e/celi

that lnstituti °n.

^^Jd ar

ent

v,

Ph° t0graphs
' 4 by 5 inches, of plant galls and the

** Science?
ted by Miss Cora H- CIark,of Jamaica Plain,Mass,

Sde enl artr

of the Woman's Building. There are many fine

SWales if?
ents of view s in the Botanic Garden of Sidney, New

* ^ also
fi

gaHery under the dome of the Horticultural Build-

foki
°. in th?

V1CWS0f the botanical garden of the Royal University
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Photographs of the laboratories and of students performing various

experiments are shown in the exhibit of Purdue University in the

Liberal Arts building, giving a very complete idea of the facilities of

this institution for teaching botany, especially when taken in connec-

tion with the apparatus shown in one of the cases.

Harvard University in the same building shows a case of the hand-

some glass models of flowers from the Ware collection, which no»

numbers 400 species, and will eventually number 1200 species or

more; also a case of fibers, handsomely mounted; 20 fine illustrations,

10 by 12 inches, very faithfully colored, from a forthcoming work on

North American fleshy fungi by Prof. W. G. Farlow; and a set of the

published writings of Dr. Gray.
The Illinois University has, in the State Building, the most complete

exhibit to illustrate the teaching of botany to be found in the Expo-

sition. It contains a working desk for an undergraduate student and

one for an investigator, a series of microscopes formerly used and a

series now in use, sets of microscopic slides, photomicrograph^ en-

largements, apparatus for photomicrography, sets of reagents and stain

a very full bacteriological outfit with living cultures, an herbarium

previously referred to, museum specimens, a set of reference books,

card catalogues, and many other things that can not find place here.

Across the aisle in the display made by the Experiment Station of

that institution is a long case showing diseases of cultivated plants,

and a collection of seeds of wild plants.

The Division of Vegetable Pathology in the Government Building

makes a very creditable display of its work, showing wax models ol

diseased fruits and leaves, large photographs to illustrate treatment,

bacteriological and microscopical apparatus, and a set of slides re^

ing under a microscope, which last proves a very attractive feature

the public. . .

The agricultural schools of France are represented in the Agric

tural Building near the southwestern corner. Here one will see m
^

of grape seeds, each about two inches long,showing twelve types g*»P

seeds, and plates illustrating grape diseases, shown by Prof- *j

the school of Montpellier; a set of twenty-four specimens 1,luSt

J

3

diS .

plant diseases, a wall chart of fungi, and a record of importan

coveries made at this school, dating from 1807 when Prevos
_

tained the nature of the bunt of wheat and proposed tte ^
sulphate remedy, later discoveries being made by Tulasne, " ^
Millardet and Prillieux, the exhibit being made by Prof, ra ^^
the National Agricultural Institute; and finally seven student s

of about one hundred specimens each, from the school at ba
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If one is interested in fibers, the Exposition offers many opportu-
nities for studying them. One should especially see the exhibit of
Paraguay in the Agricultural Building and of the Section of Fiber
Investigation in the Government Building.

A very beautiful exhibit of skeletonized leaves anl seedpods is shown
by Mrs. A. M. Croley in the science room of the Woman's Building

A fine large set of fungi of more than usual interest is shown by C.
H- Peck of the New York State Museum, in the gallery under the
dome of the Horticultural Buildi ing.

• & . Models of fungi rather crudely
ored and fancifully arranged are shovvn'by the division of micros-

«Py 10 the Government Building.
' ere are numerous extensive displays of medicinal plants in jars,

^accompanied by herbarium specimens, of which the best are

in the A
G° Vernment BuiJ ding by the Department of Agriculture,

«Fin f
1CUltUral Buildin S by Paraguayan the western gallery of

^ e Arts Building by Mexico, and in the Costa Rica building.

Thedi 7
eStry Buildin S contains much of interest to botanists.

* shouldh
madC by NeW York

'
North Carolina

>
0hio

>

and Rus "

*>tim»i. u
es Peciall y examined. The last has a new device for

Xe m SPecime "s of trees.

aav be s"

6 many collecti ons of grasses tied up in bunches. Such

1
ionoTfi

m thC Western win S of th « Illinois Building, in the

\ orth
Ir^y ,n th e Government Building, and in the Wyoming

"specially

a paviIions in the Agricultural Building. The latter

'ecies of

mpletC ^ a State exhibit
'

containing, beside the sedges,

height
° trUG grasses belonging to forty-nine genera, of which

^ oak cas

PeCleS ate native ° f the state
-

It is well displayed in

the Germ
mtereStlng dis P la y s of bacteriological apparatus are made

* th eU.s
a

H
UmVerSitieS m the Saller y of the Libera l Arts Build "

^ Indust

° Spital Servic e at the south end, and the Bureau of

"* **o also
^ ° n thC GaSt side of the Government Building.

* , *" es « do

ma
!

ntam Iab oratories and show many kinds of living

n l l»e exhiK- f the bac teriological laboratory for milk and but-

The

the exhihr
bacteriological laboratory for milk and but-

^•Vicultnr i

!

B
° f A&ri cultural College and Experiment Stations in

Averyi"
ra,Build ing.

J^ralia, eachT^ ° f Paintin Ss in water colors of the flora of

* ^ of the v
eighteen by twenty-two inches, is displayed on

^ ex Pected
S° Uth Wales Bu ilding. The artist is Mrs. Rowan,

1 Uni
1 u e and h ^ fair the Iatter part of AuSust The collectIon

Uthe
west ,

tlful °ne, and is for sale at a valuation of $25,000.

trance to the central pavilion of the Art Palace is a
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large bas-relief in plaster of Linnaeus, by Jacob Eriksson, of Stock-

holm. The figure is life size, and shows the father of botany leaning

against a tree admiring a wild flower in his buttonhole. The pose is

admirable, and the expression just what a person familiar with the

character of the great naturalist will regard as best portraying i

nature. In the arch above is crouching Flora with an armful of flou

ers. The piece is valued at $1,500. It has been secured by a Swedish

gentleman of Chicago and will be presented to the Chicago Art

Institute at the close of the Exposition. The sculptor is now in Paris

executing the same piece in marble to be placed in the Museum of

Stockholm.— J. C. A.

of

EDITORIAL.
All botanists who wish to promote the interests of this vast sci-

ence in America (and who does not) must feel gratified at the outcomeof

the gatherings of botanists in the latter part of August at Madison.

For almost two weeks daily meetings were being held with which

botanists were more or less closely identified. Numerous paj n of

scientific importance were presented at these gatherings. Section (

the new section of botany colonized from section F, was one of the

busiest of the sections. Thirty-four papers were presented before it

and only thirty-five before the long established and popular section

anthropology.

But our gratulation is based not so much on the number an

character of these papers as upon the amount of work undertaken no

for selfish ends but for the purpose of advancing the interests o

botanical research and instruction, and especially upon the unaninu

with which all these schemes were undertaken. This spirit of cor i

cooperation is one of the most promising evidences of the go -

«

^

lowship which seems to characterize botanists more than some o

^
scientific groups we could name. The manifestation of it » ^
Madison meetings has been even more marked than at Roc

^

eSt

/g|j g
year when we commented upon it. It is to be hoped that the

^^
here is only the precursor of a similar sentiment of interna

scope.

The sustained interest in these annual gatherings is a ^on^
able. Although the attendance upon the American A*80?*^^
whole fell far below expectations, the registration scarce} r

300, the number of botanists present was almost if not qui

as at Rochester. It is safe to say that the number of oo

Madison did not fall much short of one hundred.


